New Albany Middle School 2018-2019 8th Grade Supply List
--All 8th graders are expected to have black or blue AND red pens, pencils,
and Loose-leaf paper for EVERY class.
--Art supplies are cheap during “back to school”. Stock up for home use on
assignments & projects.
--Students need to bring a bottle of Germ-x, a large box of Kleenex,
and a package of Expo markers to their 1st period class.
Compacted Math 8/Algebra I:jperalta@nasd.ms
3 ring binder (can be shared with other classes), dividers, highlighters, dry erase markers,
and graph paper. We will use a TI-84 calculator in the classroom; it is optional for home
8th Grade Math:mtate@nasd.ms and the other teacher for 8th grade
3-ring binder, a scientific calculator, 4 dividers, red pens, pencils, 2 folders with prongs
and pockets, (may share binder)
8th Grade Compensatory Math ldunn@nsasd.ms
3 ring binder (can be shared with other classes), highlighters,4 pack of dry erase markers
basic 4 function calculator with a square root button
8th grade English: lstanford@nasd.ms
3-ring binder, college-ruled notebook paper, highlighters (traditional colors), index
cards, and one spiral notebook
8th grade Science: chamilton@nasd.ms
3-ring binder and 5 dividers, highlighters, notebook paper, and a 1 subject
spiral notebook
8th grade Social Studies: ewatson@nasd.ms
Loose-leaf folders (3 prong), 3-ring binder, and hole savers
8th grade Art: jeaton@nasd.ms
1 pack of black ultra fine sharpies
Spiral bound sketchbook
1 inch binder (Sketchbook and binder stay in the art classroom. If you have your
sketchbook and binder from last year, it can be reused.)
8th grade IG: tvainisi@nasd.ms
1” binder with a clear front plastic pocket (stays in the IG classroom), 8 count tab
dividers for the binder,
3 hole pencil pouch for the binder If you have a binder from last year, it can be reused.
** Students that have study hall are given time and assistance to work on
classroom assignments and projects throughout the year. They occasionally have
down time as well. Study hall donation requests:
markers
stencils(letters and shapes)
colored pencils
sticky notes

3 x 5 index cards

highlighters

